
Summary draft of PTO Meeting on 10-14-19
 

Those present: Amber Kear, Jessica Cicora, Kylene Mildon, Melissa Cross, Gaylene
Alderson, Melissa Steinman, Kristi Yuen
 
Old Business

1. All Star Night had good attendance, sold 73 wristbands, profit of $219. Haven’t heard yet a profit
from Aviate Night
2. Parade had good attendance, bummer that it rained. Thoughts for next year: Don’t hand out
candy until closer to the mid-point of parade so it doesn’t disappear as quickly. Also, maybe add
balloons or something to the banner to give it some height for kids farther back to see. One parent
mentioned that Meadowlark Farms rents out a trailer that would hold some kids, possibly look in to
price for that for next year. Maybe add some bubbles or bubble machine, kids enjoyed the one that
a parent had.
3. T-shirt sales were good, made a profit this year by not ordering a bunch ahead of time. Older
shirt sales going well, and recently added magnets. Older sweatshirts, water bottles and
drawstring bags starting to sell soon.

 
New Business

1. Conference Meal this Thursday (17th), sign up is almost full.
2. 5th grade music program (22nd @ 7:00) This is Amber’s last year at Meadowlark, Kristy Yuen
has expressed interest in helping with music programs and is going to come to the practice for 5th
grade to see what it involves.
3. Fall Parties on 31st, classroom sign ups have gone out. Parents just need to be reminded not to
park in front of the school if they will be there after 3:00pm
4. Food Drive is coming up. Tenative dates are to collect food from Nov. 1-21 and then have 5th
grade deliver the food on Nov. 21 to the Food Bank across the street. Might be nice to have a list
of most needed items. 
5. Teacher Grants: Mrs. Pfaff has requested $1,200 to update book collections in the library and fill
in gaps in book series. Also adding some books that teachers would like to support their Project
Based Learning units. She has been saving funds from previous book fairs to help with this cost.
Her order will be $5,100 and the money from PTO will help with and estimate of $200 per grade
level in getting the books teachers requesting. PTO voted to approve this request. This is the first
teacher grant of the year that we have approved. Waiting on approval from Mrs. Matheny who
could not be at our meeting today.
6. Treasurer Report. Jessica went over our current budget. Going by our current budget, we are on
track and have a cushion of about $800 for any unplanned expenses. Budget was approved by all
present.
7. At the last meeting, those present had talked about adding a shade structure to the new school
playground. Dana talked with the construction company and got an estimate of $17,000. We are
not ready to commit to a price this high. Kristi brought up that she talked to her husband about
shade for the playground and he thought a gazebo might be a good option. We are going to talk
with Dana and with district to see if it’s even possible to have a PTO/parent structure donated.


